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University of Alaska president to resign his post 
After eight years at the 
helm, Komisar steps 
down from office 
By John Fick 
Northern Light Assistant News Editor 

The Uqiversity of Alaska, already reel
ing from a storm of budget cuts and 
administration restructuring, must weath
er another change as Jerome B. Komisar, 
president of the .university since 1990, 
said he intends to resign this June. 

Komisar, 60, is leaving the $148,000 
position after eight years in the top admin
istrative job at UA. The average tenure for 
VA presidents is about five years. 

A native of Brooklyn, New York, 
Komisar has a doctorate in economics 
froni CoJombia University. Before com
ing to Alaska, he spent 24 years with the 
State University of New York, which has 
64 campuses and a student body of 
400,000. While there, he held several 
positions, including executive vice chan
cellor and president of the system's 
·research foundation. 

He said his plans for the future are 
uncertain, but is announcing his resigna
tion tci give the regents time to begin the 
selection process. 

''The decade has moved with unbeliev
able speed and it often feels as if I arrived in 
Alaska only yesterday," Komisar said in a 
press release. "But eight years, no matter 
how fruitful and satisfying, is a long time, 
given the current fervor of university life and 
the intensity of work in the public sector." 

Some of the intensity of being UA 
president is due to Alaska's present polit
ical reality of budget cuts. 

· See President, page 6 
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UA President Jerome B. Komisar said he's uncertain of his future plans, but 
will be leaving office by June 30, 1998. 

Campus radio station makes switch to daytime 
automation; some voluntee-rs quit after change 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light News Editor 

The auto age has come to "The Edge." 
KRUA began running a new automated computer system 

on Jan. 12, replacing live DJs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on week
days and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 

Station manager Tuesday Carr said the original intent for 
the automated system was as a backup measure if a disc jock
ey failed to show up and there was no one to fill the shift. She 
began toying with the idea of using the automated system on a 
regular basis. DJs would record their shows and preprogram 
the music, which was pulled from a catalog that had been 

approved by management. 
Saturdays. During those times, 
shows the DJs recorded earlier in 
the week air. Early morning 
shifts, evening shifts and 
Sundays will continue to be live. 

But not all of the station 
employees were eager to 
embrace the idea of going auto
mated. Out of a staff of 50, 12 to 
14 staff members have left after 

"It was a very difficult idea 
to propose because it was 
different from the way things 
had been run before." 

The idea was first presented to the 
staff (paid employees of the station) and 
then the volunteers were informed. 

"It was a very difficult idea to pro
pose because it was different from the 
way things had been run before," Carr 
said. "I think, for that reason, it was 
hard for people to hear what we were 
saying." -Tuesday Carr 

being informed that the station would be automated for part of 
the day. 

"It goes against everything college radio stands for," said 
Ben Roberts, who hosted the punk show "Stop, Drop arid 
Roll" and has quit since the introduction of daytime automa
tion. "It shouldn't be commercial and it takes away the pluses 
like playing requests and relating to a live DJ." 

"It's taking away what's special about KRUA," he said. 

But for some former staff members, 
the problem was not going automated, but rather the way they 
were informed of the change. Those who left-some having 
been with the station for four or five years-felt they were left 
out of the decision-making process and didn't get a say about 
how the changes would be implemented. 

"I just felt that there was a major failure in the implementa
tion of it," said Darrin Thomas, a volunteer DJ who co-hosted 

See KRUA, page 6 
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Are you frightened of change? 
Are you a scared bunny? Sniffing the cool air, 

your fiery eyes leave tracers as you bound deeper and 
deeper into this dark forest. Where will this journey 
take you? Fame? Fortune? Pain? Despair? The 
choice is yours ... little bunny. 

This is an institution of learning. This is where we 
explore new ideas. This is where we pass, this is 
where we fail. But if we don't risk, then what is the 
point of these first steps? If you are unsatisfied, 
change. If you want to make new friends, say hello. 
Speak your mind and learn. 

Many of our excellent UAA professors can help pry 
open your mind. Seek those who teach with passion. 
The professors who you respect will make a difference 
in your life. But sadly, they rarely get complimented 
for their impact. If you admire a professor, tell them 
(put an apple on their desk). As a student, you are the 
greatest gift to these dedicated people. Let them know 
what you feel ... what they GUIDE you to feel. 

You can learn just as much from an adjunct. 
These people teach with their hearts. Listen to the 
beating that makes them dance and you will suddenly 
hear it. You will dance in their image as you discover 
yourself. These people struggle like you and share the 
same empty cupboards. 

If you have a chance, work with various departments 
within this system. There are several brilliant people 
who dedicate a large piece of their lives to uplifting our 

spirits. Be thankful for what they provide. 
You can also take learning into your own hands. 

Work closely with a professor. Spend the extra hours on 
your jump shot. Get 10 friends together and start a club 
(Room 228 in the qtmpus Center for more info.). 
Gather in the woods and philosophize life. 

Do you feel like you are missing the university experi
ence? Well, the choice is inevitably yours. There are many 
thing> to do, but the initial push has to come from you. 

The campus environment needs improvement. Our 
campus closes early, the Pub is sterile and people are 
afraid to do what really makes them happy. It's time for 
us to take off our smiling masks and start being our
selves. You'll find that we can all learn a lot more. 

Here is an idea for the powers above: revamp the 
pub. First off, get rid of the tables, throw in some fat 
couches, lay down some thick carpet, bust some tunes 
and the students will fill in the empty space. To pay 
for it, put in an overpriced espresso cart. 

If we have a homey environment where students 
can study, meet people and relax, the student partici
pation will take off on its own. Students will gather 
on campus for a change. Imagine the money-maker 
in that. 

This is an exciting school ... if we make it exciting. 
You must be willing to dip your toes into the waters 
of learning. You'll find that the pool is nice and 
warm. UAA's Very Own 

Surfing aimlessly through the universe on a mind wave 
I had my first psychic experience over 

Christmas break: telepathic communication. 
warmth; everything held in a temporal 
stasis. 

I began applying natural laws to the 
images within my head. I realized that the 
universe is one gigantic puzzle that is 
pieced together by the properties of grav-

The universe is evolving, growing and 
expanding outward from some chaotic 
center. When will the tide change? Will 
all this growth collapse back upon itself, 
only to reform all over again? 

Sudden} y, the fear of death lost its tired 

What I make of it, telepathy is a mind 
.wave sent across a beam of energy. These 
waves move through the air like radio 
waves broadcast on a particular frequen
cy. Most of us don't sense these waves 
until they are amplified by some other 
source (like a radio). 

Energy waves are constantly penetrat
ing our bodies, but we rarely take notice. 
The same goes for thought waves. For 
example, isn't it strange when you think of 
a song right before your best friend starts 
singing it? If you are in-tune with a person, 
you can sense their thoughts (often times 
mistaking them for your own). 

'llutji Dain 
By Joshua Chambers 

ity, inertia, mass, magnetism and energy. 
I was standing next to the giggling 

stream when the medicine woman's 
thoughts entered my mind. Suddenly, I 
was awakened for the first time. Crisp 
images of our solar system flooded deep 
within my brain; the black planets 
methodically revolving into the light of 
the sun; their faces feeling the distant 

The size and shape of our solar sys
tem began to make sense. I then drifted 
beyond and adventured to the epicenter of 
a black hole. I saw its gravity work like 
the swirling drain in a bathtub. Where 
does all that energy go? 

I stumbled across the idea that the uni
verse is one gigantic, breathing organism. 

grip around my throat.- I sensed that my 
body is only a shell and that I can exist on 
planes that are only now invisible to me. 

I snapped back to our collective reality 
and asked myself, "Why am I thinking 
these things?" Suddenly, the woman 
broke the silence. "Pay attention to mag
netism," she warned. I found it strikingly 
odd that she was thinking about magnet-
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ism at the same instant that I was. We 
walked from the creek in silence. 

Slowly, l began to piece together this 
strange occurrence. Later that day, the 
woman and I talked (with words) as if we 
had already had the conversation. Her eyes 
assured me that we had made a telepathic 
connection. She had not sent words, but 
rather images that traveled across a wave 
and crashed into my open receptors. "I 
was just sending it out there," she said. "I 
didn't know anyone was listening." 

I concluded that most of the images 
that flooded my mind were not my own. 
Her thoughts had produced the initial 
energy for my journey. But her thoughts 
were an extension of something greater. I 
found my first clue to the mystery of the 
collective conscious,iess. 

After the whole experience, I felt like a 
child taking his first steps into the 
unknown. I now realize that many things 
exist beyond our normal perceptions. You 
don't need to be near the ocean to hear (or 
see) the waves. 

' ' 
Quote of 
the Week 

"We don't have to 
lose our edge." 

-Tuesday Carr, 
station manager, KAUA 
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News Briefs 
Department gets new dean 

Dr. Alex McNeil! has been appointed dean of the 
College of Health, Education and Social Welfare at the 
University of Alaska Anchorage by Chancellor Lee 

UAA Provost Dan Johnson said McNeill's adminis
trative skills and his knowledge gained as UAA interim 
dean make him ideal for the position. 

The second position was filled by Connie Fuess, who 
. was named as academic adviser. 

Fuess was previously the student leadership coordina
tor at UAA. She has a master's in adult education from 
Cornell University and 11 years experience in the field of 
student affairs. Gorsuch. · Director appointed to N .S.S. 

McNeil! was brought to UAA from Montana State 
University in Bozeman in 1994 to serve as the dean of 
education. McNeil! was named interim dean in 1996 
when academic restructuring combined the UAA 
School of Education and the School of Nursing and 
Health Science with the department of social work to 
form the new College of Health, Education and Social 
Welfare. 

Associate Vice Chancellor Linda Berg Smith 
announced filling two positions at the University of 
Alaska Anchorage department of Native Student 
Services. 

Professor makes 'Who's Who' 
Jerzy Maselko, an associate professor of chem

istry at UAA, has been included in the 1998-99 
edition of "Who's Who rn Science and 
Engineering." 

Barbara Fleek bas been named as the new director. 
Fleek has a bachelor of arts degree in psychology from 
UAA and is now in the adult. education master's pro
gram. 

Judge rules part-time instructors have right to unionize 
By John Fick 
Northern Light Reporter 

The University of Alaska Jost a court 
battle to stop part-time instructors from 
forming a union. 

Anchorage Superior Court Judge 
Sigurd Murphy ruled on Jan. 7 that UA 
adjuncts are free to form a union because 
they share a "community of interest," 
which means they qualify for collective 
bargaining because they share common 
work needs and environments. 

The adjuncts received ballots for 
unionization under the United Academic 
Adjuncts in November, but the university 
filed an appeal with the courts to stop the 
Alaska Labor Relations Board from 
counting the votes. 

When the university lost the case and 
votes were counted, it was 425 to 195 in 
favor of forming a union. 

"Now that the court has ruled we exist, we 
can move forward," said Steve Levi, union 
organizer and adjunct history instructor. 

Levi expects the union to be fully in 
place sometime in September. A constitu
tion, bylaws and a statewide advisory 
board need to be created and put into 
place before the union can begin to nego
tiate for its members. 

"It's like developing the wheel," Levi 

19 

said. 'This type of union is a rarity. There are 
only 20 other adjunct unions in the country." 

Jim Johnsen, UA's labor relations 
director, said he disagrees with the court's 
ruling that adjuncts share common goals 
and constitute a community of interest. 

"The lawyer that teaches one class 
every other semester-is he going to want 
health benefits?" Johnsen said. "They are 
a large group with diverse interests. We 
think people pushing the union want to 
become full time." 

Johnsen said no decision bas been 
made as to whether the university will 
appeal the case. 

The adjuncts are looking for three 
issues to be addressed by the union once it 
is in place, Levi said. First, an increase in 
salary, which has been level since 1980; 
second, access to benefits like health care, 
free parking and library privileges; and 
third, continuity of employment. Many 
long-time adjuncts are uncertain if they 
will be hired for the next semester. 

"We thought we were valued members 
of the university community," said 
Roselynn Cacy, .an adjunct math instruc
tor who has worked for the university 
since 1985. "What the university has been 
saying lately tells me otherwise. They 
should pay_ us more-not their lawyers." 

There are approximately 1000 adjuncts 

98 

Student Commencement Speaker 

The 1998 UAA Student Commencement Speaker 
Selection Committee is currently accepting applications 
for student commencement speaker. Interested students 
should submit: 

• A current resume' or biography 
• Copy of their graduation application 
• Three letters of recommendation from 

UAA faculty, staff, or students 
• Outline of proposed speech 

DEADLINE: Friday, Feb£uary 27 at 5:00 p.m. 

Completed nomination packets should be submitted 
to the Office of the Dean of Students, 

Campus Center 233, 786-6133. 

UAA IS AN EO/AA EMPLOYER AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION 

at UA. They teach up to 40 percent of the 
student credit hours at UAA and slightly 
less at other UA campuses. Adjuncts are 
employed per semester, paid $2,000 for 
each course taught and teach a maximum 
of 15 credit hours per year. In compari
son, full-time faculty earn between 
$34,000 and $98,000 for a usual load of 
four classes a semester. Full-time faculty 
are also expected to perform other duties 
not required of adjuncts, such as conduct-

ing academic research. 
Steve Keyes, an adjunct instructor of 

geology who sides with a minority of 
adjuncts, said unions are organizations 
that keep unqualified people in positions 
they can't keep by their own merit. 

"I think it will be bad for the students," 
Keyes said. "The university budget is lim
ited. Slices of the pie are only so large and 
if the adjuncts' slice gets bigger, the stu
dents' will get smaller." 

Ptu1 int" th£ 
C!-ms'1rtium, Li'PrA-n; 

5J'rin~ t'f 'f B' 

Academic Full-text Elite. Search for full-text 
articles in a database of 1000 journals with 

citations for an additional 2100 scholarly journals. Made 
possible by the Student Technology Fee. 

Access it from any campus computer lab, the library, or 
your home via the university network! A,;p.,ilp.,pte p.,t: 

h.ttr:ll cwu!f p.,lp.,5kp.,.e~u 1-tti;ref I netwurke~.11.tffl,t 

Call the Reference Desk at 
786-1848 for information on 
training sessions. 

Questions? Send mail to: 

p., i; re j@1A t\-t\-. p.,t p., 5 kt\-. e~ u 

~ Anchorage Daily News Archives. Search the 
'1-Wlf'" full-text of Daily News stories all the way back to 
1985. A,;p.,ilp.,ple unti; p.,t tfte [.p.,5t Internet I.xrre55 

Stp.,tiun, bi; tfte f<.ejerence Pe5k.. 

Express yourself through the 1st Amendment 

The Northern Light 
W e1ll take the heat 

Wanted: Reporters 
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Jaa.8 

6:32_p.pi. UPD mappnded to a report of a bu,qit cof • 
&e BOJ:ellon the~ floor of the~ McJ)Qoald 

· ~An Qffk»r a4vised the~ was burnt pqp. 
~ .. 

8;41 a.au. An individual reported that ber bQyfrlend 
bad'"8 a suspicious male in the student housing plrk
ing lot ~ vdhicle. An officer made contact with 
the suspteious male, who was sleeping in his vehicle. 
Tbo man was verbally trespassed from UAA and left 
the?~ 

Jaa.11 

12:41 a.m. While on foot patrol, an officer found an 
individual sleeping in the hallway by stage A2 in the 
Arts'&ilding. The individual claimed to be homel~ 

1:24 p.m. An individual contacted UPD to rqx,vt 
that her vObicle bad been hit while parked in the _. 
parking lot. The driver of the suspect vehicle was i~ 
tified by a witnels.who placed f aote Oft individual's 
vehicle. Tho ~icle-sustained $1.2SQ ja damage. Tho 
driver of .~ vebide contacted the officCr and' 

·advised that n bid ()Qen dri\ring tV vehicle that 

Di3c6fver Great f88d at UAA! 

~c.~ 
~'5''s, 

Wolf Den at the Campus Center 
• ~ ~lilt~ 

__,,._ ~ ~J\llmrlli.-.< 
~~little C.aesan 
~ 

Coming in February! 
~UBWA~ Heura sf Operati•n: 

'Wolf Den 
M - F 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

With our 

Dining O.Jfal'8 Pregram 
You can use your UM l.D. to bY,Y food on campus! 
Call University Dining at 786-1218 for more information. 

-[~[ 9l~lnl~ 
the daily grind 
proudly~....._.. ........... c:on-

Cuddy Cafeteria 
M - Th 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

F 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

• Subway at The Pub 
M - F 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

The Daily Grind 
M - F 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
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President: budget cuts, adminstration restructuring mark tenure 
Continued from page J 

_"Diminishing state resources has been the great disap
pomtment of the last several years," Komisar .said. "You 
cannot build the university the people of Alaska want and 
deserve without a greater commitment of state 
resources." 

8fOWS weary in the face of constant cuts while listening 
to the demands from throughout the university." 

and the Aviation Technology Center at Merrill 

Anchorage. 
"I bad four major goals for the university whe~ 

UAA Chancellor Lee Gorsuch said UA bas 
improved under Komisar's leadership even though the 
university · has not received an increase in state funding 
since 1987. 

Komisar will be leaving just as some bard-to-swallow 
changes at UA begin to take shape. The university is 
working on a plan to reorganize the administration to 
save the projected $10 million shortfall over t)W.next four 
years due to state budget cuts. The plan, which will be 
taken up again by the Board of Regents in February, may 
mean administration staff reductions. 

to Alaska," Komisar said. "To promote I • 
research, to reduce reliance on state support by I 

ing university revenues from other sources, to 
and modernize the university's infrastructure, 
make the university more cost-effective. Si 

. progress has been. made toward each of those g 
Regent Chancy Croft, who is from Anchorage, 

with Gorsuch that Komisar has done a good job • 
light of UA's challenges . . 

"Despite wrestling with the distribution of dwindling 
resources, the president is leaving the university in a 
strengthened position," Gorsuch said. "However, I'm not 
surprised he is leaving after eight years of trying to 
advance the university against decreasing funds. One 

In face of the funding problems, Komisar said capital 
improvements on the UAA campus, like the increased 
number of dorm rooms and the new business building, 
were satisfying accomplishments. He also touted the 
building of the Arctic region supercomputer in Fairbanks 

"He is erudite, respected nationally and (has) 
the respect of a wide spectrum of Alaskans," Croft 

Student Showcase's 14th annual Academic 
Conference is a prof~ional conference where stu-

. dents have an opportunity to achieve excellence by 
presenting their papers and projects before UAA and 
the Anchorage Community. 

The deadline for submitting applications to 
Student Showcase has been extended to align with 
the final paper/project deadline: 

January 28th by 5:00 p.m. 

Papers/Projects must be turned in by the above date 
to be considered for this Showcase Conference. 

9/ccept the ChtJl!enge ... 

93e tJ ptJrl of the CfrtJdiHon · 

93e tJ ptJrl of the EegtJcy 

93e {j pt1rl of the excellence 

c5fuJflnf c5hotDco~fll I I 

For applications and informatio·n contact Student 
Showcase in the Campus Center 225, 786-4771. 

.. . 

~"ns"rtium, Li1'rA-"'J 

wcn:ksfw!'s t; r fJUrs - :5J'rinlj '!T 

Offered at 10 a.m. during the first 8 weeks of the semester. 
Tours include an introduction to searching the new Academic 
Full-text Elite· database. 

A-tl tuurs ft1,U,_t 1tt the f<eferenu Pesk.. 1{" s11n:up 
neuss1tri;. 

• Select from the following subjects: 

'f>usiness, :t(uc.1ttiun, ~ettlth,, 
~istu"!, Justiu 1 L1tw, Li:t;e.r1t,f;ure., 

_ ?s'jc.fultu,i;, 5uc.iutu,i; 1 5uci1tt Wurk., 1tm{ 
Fuun(1ttiuns 1 9r1tnts. 

• Gather 3 or more people. 

• Call the Reference Desk at 786-1848 to schedule a 
convenient time. Provide us with three days notice. 

• Meet the assigned librarian at the appointed time for a 
workshop on electronic databases available in your 
discipiine . 
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Minimum Wage Records 
concert rerouted to ·UAA. Pub-
By Fryderyk Frontier 
Northern Light Assistant Features Editor 

The Spenard Recreation Center (Spenard Rec.) 
canceled Minimum Wage Records' concert of six 
local bands. 

However, Hopscotch, El Santos 3, Cosmic 
Transparencies, Nowhere Fast, The Fred Savages and 
Subjugated Youth have been rescheduled to appear at 
the UAA Pub on Saturday, Jan. 24 at 7 p.m. \\'.ith the 
assistance of the UAA Environmental Education 
Club. 

"We didn't realize the number of people from the 
general public that this concert would draw," said 
Sharon Perrin, the director of Spenard Rec., explain
ing why she pulled the plug one week before the 
show. 

Perrin said that one adult chaperone is required for 
every 10 minors and that the six bands with their gear 
would cause the. audience to exceed the hall's stand
ing-room-only capacity of 250 people. 

Minimum Wage's Danielle Koehoer claims other 
factors were responsible for the show being cancelled. 
The Wasilla Carr's faxed a concert promotional fier to 
Spenard Rec. It featured clippings from pornographic 
magazines with clothes drawn over the bodies to 
cover the nudity. 

"Its unfair (that Spenard Rec. canceled). TV is 
lOtimes as graphic as that flier," Koehoer said. 

l>errin claims that complaints about the fliers only 
brought the potential size of the concert to Spenard 

Kerry Feldman reads student papers in his office. 

Rec.'s attention. 
"It's 'punk rock' to make waves, but choose your 

battles. Don't risk the show cuz of a stupid flier," said 
Ben Roberts, a sophomore political science major and 

. Nowhere Fast's lead guitarist and singer. 
However, Roberts feels that Spenard Rec. is over

reacting, since the flier didn't break any laws. 
The change of locations hasn't slowed Minimum 

Wage's mission. 
"We want to show kids that anyone can put on a 

show. We're all poor, too," Koehoer said. 
Minimum Wage wants to provide an alfernative for 

concert-goers. Currently, Gig's Music Theater is the 
only all-ages place to see live music and one of few 
venues for bands that don't play cover songs. Gig's 
only features one or two bands a night, as opposed to 
this show's six. 

Minimum Wage initially chose Spenard Rec. for 
nostalgic purposes, since bands used to play there 
before all-age clubs appeared in Anchorage at the turn 
of the decade. However, it is pleased with the Pub's 
lower cost. Along with a 10 percent take of all door 
proceeds, Spenard Rec. would have required 
Minimum Wage to pay about $600 for the hall, equip
ment and two Pinkerton security guards that are 
required by the municipality. Four hours of Pub space 
and sound equipment rental is only $25 for a student 
club. · 

The six bands are a snapshot of the ·eclectic nature 
of Anchorage's alternative music scene. 

See Concert, page 11 

T.C. Ottinger and his band, Hopscotch, will perform this 
Saturday at the UAA Pub. 

By Fryd_eryk Frontier 
Northern Light Assistant Features Editor 

Every other week, The Northern Light will highlight 
a professor from the UAA community. If you would like 
to read about a particular teacher, please submit their 
name to our office in the Campus Center, Room 215. 

"The title of 'student' is more prestigious than ' pro
fessor,"' said anthropology department chairman Kerry 
Feldman. Perhaps thi_s is one reason he is popular among 
students. 

"I skipped classes (as a student) when I could get 
more out of one hour of reading than an hour of lecture," 
Feldman said. 

Feldman includes personal anecdotes from his field 
experiences throughout Europe and among indigenous 
American communities in his talks. He enlivens lectures 
by encouraging questions. 

Feldman recalls a student who once wrote "fuck 
you" on a study guide. She met him 10 years later as a 
business owner and thanked him for building her confi
dence by challenging her. 

"Self-esteem builds from performing at high levels, 
not from someone telling you that you ' re fine," · 
Feldman said. 

Feldman is currently working with anthropology 
senior Jim LaCas and other students to digitally photo
graph artifacts from Kenai Peninsula's Port Graham and 
place them onto CD ROM and UAA's Web site. 

"Feldman is willing to work with most students .... 
He has a lot of influence on campus," LaCas said. 

Feldman has been chairman for 10 of his 21 years at 
UAA. He is currently assisting on a project document
ing the culture of intravenous drug users. 

Among his many accomplishments, Feldman edited 
the graduate anthropology journal at the University of 
Colorado, Boulder. He served on the editorial board of 
the "Journal of Human Organization," and is the author 
of more than 20 professional journal articles and sever
al screenplays that integrate anthropological themes 
through fiction. In 1989, he was runner-up for the 
Outstanding Anthropological Fiction Award from the 
Society for Humanistic Anthropology. 

Feldman became interested in applied anthropology, 
which is an area that uses theories to influence real-life 
situations, when he lived in a village in British 
Columbia that had problems with alcoholism. 

"I was told not to get involved in local affairs, but I 
decided that research needs to benefit the people that are 
being studied," Feldman said. 

Feldman has served on several UAA committees, 
including those having to do with planning for art in 
public places, tk Native student advisory, the 
Consortium Library archives .and general education 
requirements. 

He earned his doctorate in anthropology in 1973 
from the University of Colorado, Boulder. His profes
sors encouraged him to chair the one-year-old anthro-

See Community Profile, page 11 
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Eye to eye with Duncan Forbes. 

Exposing the na.ked truth 
By Tataboline Brant 
Northern Light Features Editor 

You say tattoo and your parents imag
ine a guy sitting alone in a dark, smoky 
bar. He's big, ugly and drinking straight 
from a tequila bottle. His greasy hair is 
gathered in a ponytail and leads to a tat
tooed snake running down his ann. He 
growls occasionally and smells terrible. 

Your mom is frantic, afraid you 're 
either going to marry this nightmare or 
become it. 

Fortunately, perception does not equal 
reality. Body art, like tattoos and pierc
ings, is not reserved for the raunchy 
motor-head, tough sailor or rebellious 
teenager, and probably never has been. 

Tattoo Artist Larry Allen from 
Anchorage Tattoo Studio said he has 
clients from all walks of life. 

"I've been doing this for 40 years, and 
half our clients have always been . 
women," said Allen. 

Body art in the '90s has spread like 
neon did in the '80s. College campuses 
around the country are decorated with 
pierced eyebrows, tongues, noses, nipples 
and belly buttons. Tattoos crawl up the 
necks of college graduates, and wrap 
around the ankles of freshmen. 

Despite the big rave with body art, 
Allen said the flux of younger customers 
in his tattoo studio has remained the same 
over the past decade. Some patrons are 
getting "bigger, bolder projects" than in 
years past, but essentially this longtime 
trend hasn't changed. 

''The major change I've seen was in th·e 
early '70s. The inks and pigments got bet
ter," Allen said. 

Black graphics, Kangi (Chinese picture 
writing) and "shock projects" (things to 
make your parents scream) are popular 
among the 18- to 25-year-olds in his stu
dio today. 

Freehand, permanent cosmetics, cover
work, Oriental and traditional are among 

the many types of tattoo art. 
Freehand work combines the artist's 

talent with pictures or drawings to cus
tomize a design for the patron. 

Permanent cosmetics is a procedure 
where makeup like eyeliner, eyebrows 
pencil and lip liner are tattooed on a per
son's face. 

Cover work is done to hide old tattoos 
or scars. The artist can color over an old 
design, create a new one, and leave no 
traces of the old project. 

Allen said Oriental art portrays Eastern 
mythology. Japanese designs are a popu
lar form of Oriental art and involve 
detailed backgrounds of water, rocks, 
wind and fire. 

Traditional work features things like 
flags and eagles, and is popular among 
military people. 

If you've ever thought about leaving 
college to become a tattoo artist, you 
might want to think again. 

"Take all the art you can. Get an art 

BRIAN LARGE/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

degree!" Allen said about entering the 
profession. Among the most important 
traits he looks for when hiring: artistic tal
ent, personable character and cleanliness. 

In Alaska and Idaho, the Department 
of Health has no licensing for tattoo stu
dios, which means anyone in these states 
can buy a $300 tattoo kit and open shop. 
If artists want to get licensed, they have to 
go out of .state to do it, and unfortunately 
most don't. 

So what does this mean to you? Be 
careful and selective. Ask how long the 
artist has been in the profession, choose a 
clean studio with disposable needles and 
sterilizing equipment, and make sure the 
person sticking a needle in your skin "has a 
brain. This is both for your health and for 
the outcome of your tattoo. 

It's normal to see some swelling and 
redness around tattoos and piercings, but 
if you have ever tried a home-piercing, 
you probably know it is very easy to get 
an infection. 

When you break the skin, you also put 
up the sign "Bacteria Welcome!" So it's 
important to ask for after-care instruc
tions, and whatever you do, DON'T PICK 
ATIT! 

Nine-year tattoo artist Judy Ungerecht 
said the foot is one of the most difficult 
places to get body art. 

Several nerves run through the foot, an 
area that has poor circulation to begin 
with, which make tattooing painful. 

Healing is also difficult, ·as shoes, 
socks and everyday activities like walking 
can irritate a fresh wound. 

Of course there are other places to tat
too, and pleased patrons often come back 
for more. 

"It's amazing. After your first or sec
ond one, it's like a competition to see who 
can get the best work, most artistic, beau
tiful designs," Ungerecht said. 

JASON RANDITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Campus Center Art Gallery Manager 
Meredith Cantor poses in the gallary. 

Artist Judy Ungerecht touches up a faded tattoo for UAA student Cynthia Keipe. 

Why did you get your 
body art 

Tattoo of dolphin: 
"My tattoo is hidden most of the time. More than 

anything else, it was meant to represent personal com
mitment literally and figuratively." 

Cynthia Keipe 
biology student, adjunct 

Tattoo of runners on a rolling hill: 
"I designed my tattoo so it has personal significant 

meaning. Tattoos state something about th~ person ~nd,, 
my tattoo is symbolic to my life and the thmgs I en JOY· 

Jim Settle 
athlete and student 

Tattoo of a wolf: 
"I have wanted to have my totem embroidered on my 

skin since I was 2 years old, so if I was in trouble my 
animal spirit could find me and help me." 

Cady Agoff 
gold miner from interior, student 

Eyebrow piercing: . ,, 
"I like the way it looks and my best fnend had one. 

Damon White 
anthropology senior 

Nose piercing: 
"For the hell of it, I guess." 

Mark Emerson 
art major 
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Campus Center Art Gallery manager Meredith Cantor all pierced up. 
~.--..... .... 
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JANUARY 20 - JANUARY 27 
Tuesday, 1/20 Monday, 1/26 
Time management skills workshop, 5:30-6:30 

p.m., Business Education Building, Rooml12. 

UAA hockey vs. Mankato State, 7:05 p.m. at 
Sullivan Arena. Student ID gets you a free ticket from 
the Campus Center information desk. 

Add/drop deadline, audit-to-credit deadline, cred
it/no credit change deadline. May graduation applica
tion due. Late registration ends. Noncredit course "Everyday Astronomy" begins. Vinegar Tom, 8 p.m., Arts Building, Second Stage 

Theater. $6 public; $4 students, seniors, military and 
youth. 

Call 786-6721 to register. 
Tuesday, 1/27 

Wednesday, 1/21 
UAA Music Club performs in Campus Center 

cafeteria, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

George Bernard Shaw's "Candida," 8 p.m., 
Machentanz Theater in Wasilla. $13 . .50 public, $11.50 
youth/senior, $6.75 student. 

Deadline for submitting proposals for art to be dis
played in the Campus Center Pub. Call 786-6808 for 
more information. 

Herbal therapy lecture, noon-1 p.m. in Business 
Education Building, Room 207. Free. 

Kristin DeSmith and Arlitia Jones r~ad poetry at 
Barnes and Noble, 7 p.m. 

Assessing Your Study Skills Workshop, 5:30-6:30 
p.m., Business Education Building, Room 112. 

Thursday, 1/22 Saturday, 1/24 Ongoing Events 
The Language of Higher Education Workshop, 

11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., Business Education Building, 
Locally produced "Channel Zero" airs on Channel 

44, 10-10:30 p.m. Watch with a bud. 
Tht? Hittite Empire, an African American perfor

mance ensemble from Los Angeles, will conduct a 
series of free creative writing and performance 
workshops Jan. 19-27. Call 279-8099 for more infor
mation. 

Room 112. · 
The Family, a group for gay, lesbian, bisexual and 

transsexual students and their allies, meets at 4:30 
p.m. in Business Education Building, Room 112. Call 
275-8763 to suggest a more convenient time. 

Auditions for ·shakespeare's "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream;" 1-5 p.m., Arts Building Mainstage 
Theater. 

George Bernard Shaw's "Candida," 8 p.m., 
Machentanz Theater in Wasilla. 

The Science of Art, a group exhibition coordinated 
by the UAA sculpture and drawing programs, runs 
Jan. 15-29 in the Campus Center Art Gallery. 
Admission is free. Friday, 1/23 Sunday, 1/25 

Native Student Services Potluck, noon-2 p.m. in 
Business Education Building, Room 108. 

Vinegar Tom, 3 p.m., Arts Building Second Stage 
Theater. 

UAA has added extra sections in art, biology, his
tory, Spanish, psychology, math and computer science 
that do not appear in the published schedule. Call 786-
1707 for more information. 

Club Council meeting, 1 p.m., Campus Center, 
Room 105. , 

USUAA meeting, 3 p.m., Campus Center, Room 
105. 

Auditions for Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream," 7-10 p.m., Arts Building Mainstage Theater. · 

George Bernard Shaw's · "Candida," 3 p.m., 
Machentanz Theater in Wasilla. 

The Baptist Student Union meets every Tuesday at 
8 p.m. in the Campus Center Pub. 

'Night Falls on Manhattan' falls short of expectations 
Great acting and directing compensate for a poor script; movie saved by the rating curve 

H
ola, and welcome to the first 
installment of Rabid Eye 
Movement for the semester. 

It's good to be back at the old keyboard, 
but, unfortunately, I have some bad news. 
If all goes according to plan, this will be 
the last semester I will be doing this. 

That's right, I'm graduating, 
Now, .now, don't cry. I'm sure that 

you'll be reading reviews by someone 
almost as lovable as me next year, so 
don't worry about a thing. Things have a 
way of working out for the best. Life's 
funny that way. 

Well, now that that's done with, let's 
· get to the movies, shall we? 

This week's film- is titled "Night 
Falls on Manhattan." It was written 
and directed by Sidney Lumet ("Dog 
Day Afternoon) and is based on the 
novel "Tainted Evidence" by Robert 
Daley. 

The film stars Andy Garcia ("Things 
to Do in Denver While You're Dead") 
as Sean Casey, an up-and-coming 
lawyer who is given a career-making 
case that thrusts him into the limelight. 
Due to the intense media coverage and a 
string of fortuitous circumstances, 
Casey is set up as the new district attor
ney of New York City. 

Unfortunately, the case that got him in 
the office won't stay closed, and Casey 

soon finds himself in the midst of a scan
dal involving corrupt cops and drug deal
ers. And when the investigation hits a lit
tle too close to home, he must decide 
whether to compromise his principles or 
protect the ones he loves. 

Garcia is supported by an all-star 
cast of actors who really shine in their 
respective parts. 
Richard 

his precinct, D.A. Casey must discover 
whether or not his father is indeed cor
rupt, and what to do with that knowledge 
if he is. -

Also keep an eye on Ron Liebman 
as former D.A. Morgenstern and James 
Gandolfini ("True Romance") as the 
elder Casey's partner, Joey Allegretto. 

Both are char-
acter actors of 

Dreyfuss 
("Jaws," "Mr. 
Holland's 
Opus") does a 
terrific turn as 
defense attorney 
Sam Vigoda, 
who acts as 
Casets Jiminy 

WITH 
MICHAEL MARCELLA 

the highest cal
iber. They may 
not be box~ 
office draws, 
but · they can 
hold their own 
with the best of 

. them. 

Cricket 
throughout the movie. He manages to 
imbue what is otherwise a minor char
acter with enough depth and emotion 
to make him interesting to the audi
ence. 

Another actor deserving of praise is 
Ian Holm ("Hamlet" and "A Life Less 
Ordinary") as Liam Casey, Sean's father. 
Holm is an excellent actor and is mes
merizing in every role he plays. Here, he 
plays an aging narcotics detectiv~ who_ is 
wounded in the line of duty, makmg hun 
a hero. Thus when corruption is found in 

Well, now 
that the praise 

for the acting is done, let's get down to 
business: 

The script is good, but not great. The 
plot condenses too much time into the 
two hours allotted for the film, conse
quently diluting whatever impact the 
story may have had. In a novel, it's easier 
to deal with large time spans while still 
maintaining suspense. But with a story 
like this, with so much going on in front 
of and behind the scenes, it's impossible 
to show everything. Unfortunately, what 
gets left out is the immediacy and the 

drama of the situation. There are good 
moments in the film, but for the most 
part, Lumet's script is anything but capti
vating. 

That said, I must admit that he is a 
good director. He knows what he wants 
and, more importantly, he knows how to 
get it. This applies both to his actors and 
to the camera itself. Thus the film has a 
very confident, strong feel to it. It's just 
disappointing that the script isn't as 
good. 

All in all, I'd give the film a C plus; 
with a curve, a B minus, tops. The acting 
and directing save the film from an even 
worse grade. That, and the respect I have 
for Lumet's previous work. However, 
this film is not up to his usual standards 
and thus gets the lower grade. Just go to 
your local video store and check out 
"Night Falls on Manhattan" and then 
watch some of his other films like "The 
Verdict" or "Dog Day Afternoon." You'll 
see what I'm talking about. 

I should say that even though this isn't 
his best movie ever, it is a lot better than 
a lot of the crap Hollywood puts out on a 
yearly basis (did you see "Metro" or 
"Batman and Robin"?). 

Mike Marcella tried his hardest to pass 
the bar, but the beer wouldn't let him go. 



'Vinegar Tom' makes 
weekend theater showing 
By Colin Aussant 
Special to The Northern Light 

"Sometimes it's witches or what you will choose. Sometimes it's lunatics, shut them 
away: It's blacks and it's women and it's often Jews. We'd all be quite happy if they'd 
go away. Find something to burn. Let it go up in smoke. Burn your troubles away." 

-Caryl Churchill 

"Vinegar Tom," a pfay written by Caryl Churchill, one of England's prominent 
female playwrights, confronts the horrors associated with the 17th century English 

·witch hunts·. The play is directed by UAA senior Cherie Gagnon and boasts a talented 
ensemble of actors from the university and the community. It opens Friday and runs 

. through the weekend only. 
The play is a postmodern period piece that brings us to a small town in Britain dur

ing the mid-1600s. It was an era when the mental and physical subjugation of women 
was commonplace, and a time when women could be executed simply for their gender. 

The tale is stark and emotional and the scenes are not sugar-coated for modern audi
ences. 

"I completely expect to lose members of the audience during the performance," 
Gagnon said. "We're dealing with some brutal themes here and we've pulled no 
punches." 

Churchill is known to write from a distinct social-feminist perspective. 
"I don't think it is a feminist play. It is a humanist play," Gagnon said. "You get to 

know and care about these people as human beings." 

See Play, page 14 

Community Profile 
Continued from page 7 

pology department at the senior college of 
UAA. 

To remedy ·internal disputes, the facul
ty asked this decorated outsider to head 
the division of behavioral sciences, which 
governed the psychology and sociology 
departments, as well. 

As chair, he divided the department of 
sociology to create the department of social 
work. He initiated UAA's first peer review 
program, which other departments emulated. 

In the mid-1970s Feldman used a 
$100,000 grant he got from the U.S. 
Dep_artment of Health, "Education and 
Welfare to create community service ori
ented internships. Interns were given 
apprenticeships for the three years the 
program lasted. 

"The university was supposed to insti
tutionalize (the community service) after 
federal monies left, but they didn't," 
Feldman sai~. 

In 1976, Feldman resigned from his 
·administrative position and became 
department chairman because he wanted 
to focus solely on anthropology, not 
administrative politics. 

At the time, the senior college had two 
anthropology professors and 20 majors. 

Under Feldman's guidance, the anthro
pology department doubled in size in the 
late '70s with the employment of respect
ed archeologists Bill Workman and Steve 
Langdon. 

Feldman was also instrumental in 
cementing liaisons with other Alaskan 
anthropologists through his assistance in 
the creation of the Alaska 
Anthropological Association. 

In 1993, students petitioned the depart
ment to create an anthropology master's 
program. Feldman hopes to see the first 
class embark on the new master's pro
gram in the fall of 1999. Enrollment will 
cap at 24 students so the undergraduate 
program won't suffer. 

Feldman has seen the average amount 
of anthropology majors increase five-fold 
since the early '70s. 

"Business people, educators, social 
workers and institutions need cross-cul
tural training to learn how to interact in 
the emerging unified world market," 
Feldman said, explaining anthropology's 
practical appeal. 

After 25 years of teaching at UAA, 
Feldman is still excited to come to work. 

"I learn from my students," he said. 
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Spring 

Student _Leadership Honors 
If you have held a leadership position at 
UAA, you may be eligible to graduate 

with Leadership Honors! 

Criteria 

• UAA students must have a minimum of 3.0 
cumulative G.P.A. 

• UAA students must have leadership 
involvement for four semesters if receiving a 
baccalaureate degree or two semesters if 
receiving other degrees or certificates. 

• Students must demonstrate a significant 
contribution to the university by any one or 
any combination of the following: 

A. Elected/ appointed to office 
B. Chaired committee meeting(s) 
C. Participated in community events, 

club activities, student government, 
or other groups 

UAA IS AN EO/AA EMPLOY~R AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION 

.DEADLINE 

For Spring 1998: 

Friday 

February 27th 

Applications are now 
available in the 

Office of the 
Dean of Students, 

Campus Center 233. 

For more information 
call 786-6133. 

British Petroleum will be recruiting 
commercial/business summer 
interns on campus on February 9 
_and 10, -1998. Resumes are due to 
BP no later than February 5. 
Please contact your Career 
Services Dept. for a job descrip~ 
stion and further details 
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ACROSS • 
1.) WREST; EXTORT 
6.) ANTIQUING 

FACTORS 
11.) E-1 FILLER 
14.) PREVALENT 
1 S.) CHUCK YEAGER, 

E.G. 
16.) MESABI OUTPUT 
17 .) THINK OVER 
19.) ESTUARY 
20.)' LACERATE 
21.) LIKE MOST 

FOGEYS 
22.) CHEAPSKATE: 

SLANG 
24.) HAIL, FROM HOOK 
26.) GOUGING TOOL 
28.) HEAVY OVERCOAT 
31.) COPPED SOME 

Z'S 
32,) WILL ROGERS 

WAS ONE 
33.) THREE DOG NIGHT 

TUNE 
34.) SUPERMODEL KATE~ 
37.) BABY TALK? 
38.) LANE ACTIVITY 
42.) THROUGH 
43.) BOND'S ALMA 

MATER 
4S.) WITH, IN WITIENBERG 
46.) FOREST ALL 
48.) CASH-REGISTER 

BUTION: 2 WDS. 
SO.) NOT DENSE 
S 1.) ESTEEM 
S2.) INTERNATIONAL 

CARTEL 
S3.) CAST OFF: SHED 
S4.) SUMMER 

REFRESHER 
SS.) A CARTWRIGHT 
S9.) LOUIS XVI, PAR 

EXEMPLE 
60.) TOWN ON GREAT 

SLAVE LAKE 
64.) NOVEMBER 

WINNERS 
65.) EASTERN RULER 
66.) SQUIRREL MORSEL 
67 .) LAMED FOLLOWER 
68.) DERBY FLORAE 
69.) BEGINNERS 

DOWN 
1.) TRUTH 
2.) A REED 
3.) AUTHOR JAFFE 
4.) CHEAP: 
S.) FRENCH SEASON 
6.) PUT ON 
7.) PLATE 
8.) GUIDO'S HIGH 

NOTE 
9.) BIODEGRADE 

10.) INTENSIFY: 2 WDS. 
11.) PAID OUT: 2 WDS. 
12.) ROSIE OF THE 

GRIDIRON 
13.) LEARN (OF) 
18.) UNMAYYAD CITIZEN 
23.) COUPLE, TO 

HEDDA HOPPER 
2S.) VEGATATIVE 

GROWTH 
26.) HINDU ROYALTY 
27.) BIGOTRY-FREE 
28.) INNER DRIVE 
29.) SWAG 
30.) VERBAL FLUB 
31 .) "UNDER FIRE" 

ACTOR 
35.) LEITER START 
36.) SURFEIT 
39.) SECOND CALIPH 
40.) STORMY 
41 .) WIDE OPENING 
44.) "SORRY, CAN'T 

BE DONE": 2 WDS. 
47.) WELCOME SIGN 

FOR THE WEARY 
49.) HUCKFINN'S FRIEND 
SO.) GUSH 
S 1.) SWISS RIVER 
S2.) BAKERY LURES 
S3.) BARBERSHOP 

REQUEST 
S4.) OUT OF THE 

WEATHER 

56.) SAINT- LAURENT'S 
MENTOR 

57.) '70'S HAIRSTYLE 
S8.) INTELLECT, TO 

CAESAR 
61.) FUNNY PHILLIPS 
62.) CONDUCTOR 

BROWN 
63.) KRAZY_. 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWERS 

©1997 Dist. By Midwest Entertainment I Newsday Feature Syndicates 
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Always free to students 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiCI ASSIFIED 
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center Room 215. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Free T-Shirt+$1000 
Credit card fundraisers . 
for fraternities, sororities 
& groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up 
to $1000 by earning a 
whopping $5.00/VISA ap
plication. Call 1-800-932-
0528 ext. 65 Qualified 
callers receive free T
shirt. 

Earn $750-$1500/week 
Raise all the money your 
student group needs by 
sponsoring a VISA 
Fundraiser on your cam
pus. No investment & 
very little time needed. 
There's no obligation, so 
why not call for informa
tion today? Call 1-800-
232-8454 x 95. 

Need help moving? Call 
Broco Cartage Company. 
Leave Message, 275-
8763. 

Earn $25,000/year PT. Sell 
Fun!! Must be out-going + 
go getter. Includes travel 
perks to sunny beaches. If 
you think you can handle 
this type of work, call Bob 
800-244-4463. 

For Rent 
For Rent: Room in 4 
BDR/2BA house. Near 
UAA. Walking Dist. Look
ing for funloving, serious 
student to share a house 
w/3 athletic, artistic folks. 
Rent 350 +1/4 Util + self 
dep. Call 562-7211. 

FOR SALE 

Pepsi-Cola countertop 
vending machine $350, 
countertop snack vending 
machine $100, Flip phone 
$50 Please leave message 
at 275-8763. 

For Sale: Great intro drum 
set $375. Call Mike 566-
1435. 

For Sale: 1985 Honda 3-
V\lheeler 110. Body a little 
rough, but runs good. $400 
Call Chad (H)428-2664 
0N> 384-1218. 

For Sale: Wooden Dog
house for medium-sized 
dog, $10. Call Debbie or 
Chad, 428-2664. 

Include your name and phone number and show your current student ID. 
Nonstudents pay 25 cents per word per issue. 

Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next i'ssue. 

Lonely? Then buy this 
great pair of Cockatiels. 2 
years old and very friendly. 
Love to sit on you sholder 
while watching T.V. $150 
buys them +cage+all. Call 
245-0979. 

Auction! Saturday, Jan. 24 
at Finlandia Hall, 8225 
Spring Street. Starting at 
7:00 p.m. 522-1449. 

For Sale: Jack's Snow
board Boots sz. 42 $50. 
Banana Rep. Lether BMBR 
Jacket size 40 $100. Mo
torola Lifestyle PGR $45. 
Adisable drafting table 
w/straight edge $120. Ski 
suit mens lrg $100. Call 
Mike 562-7211. 

For sale - Womens white 
ski jacket, $10; Ladies 
snow pants, $1 O; Ladies 

leather jacket, $25; Child's 
14 London. Fog Snow 
Pants, $10; Rabbit fur jack
et multi-color, $25; Twin 
sheets set, $5; Ladies 
boots, $6; Music stand, 
$15; Rear gear water pack, 
$6; REI men's hiKing 
boots, $15; Men's 9 1/2 
hiking boots air cushion, 
$10; Adidas ladies size 6 
goal stud shoes, $10; Long 
white rabbit fur coat (needs 
repairs), $20; Thick knit 
sweater, $15; Santa's 
marching musical band, 
$35; Ski rack, $20; Hobo 
Jim t-shirt, $5; Patent 
leather black shoes, $20; 
Russian text, $10; Johnny 
Jumpup, $15; Gerry Baby 
Carrier, $15; Baby car 
seat, $15; Vintage golf bag 
pink and white, $35. Call 
243-6074. 

ATV-Must sell-1996 Kawasa
ki Bayou 4WD. Used only 1/2 
of one summer. Excellent 
condition. · Asking $3900 
OBO-Dana 338-0399. 

, Miscellaneous 
Physics - 123 4th Edition 
Giancoli Study Guide. 
New $75.00. Bailey 272-
6118. 

Other 
The Family-Student 
Group For Les, Gay, Bi, 
Trans & their allies meets 
Thurs Jan. 22 @ 4:30 
p.m. BEB, Room 112. 
Call Tim, 275-8763 for 
more info or if you can not 
come @ this time. 
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Medicinal herbs not alWays best alternative tQ drugs 
Natural drugs equally as sensitive 
as synthetic prescription 

We field a lot of questions about herbal uses at the 
Stu_dent Health Center. Although we don't generally pre
scnbe herbal therapies here. 

We do have access to some basic reference material 
and current medical review information, and we do our 
best at answering questions as they come up. Herbal 
treatments are more commonly prescribed in European 
countries than here, and are often used first line, before 
synthetic drugs. Remember, though, that many syn
thetic drugs . are refinements of substances originally 
discovered in plants. If you elect to try herbal products, 
be aware that they can be quite potent, and even toxic 
over time in some cases. Just because something is 
unrefined or naturally occurring (as opposed to synthet
ic) doesn't mean that it is any less powerful than a pre
scription medication. It can be quite the contrary. The 
bioactive chemicals in herbs may ·also interact with 
other herbs or medications, causing problems. When 
you visit your health care provider, be sure to include 
any herbal products you are taking when asked about 
medication use. 

Ginkgo biloba, St. Johnswort and DHEA are among 
the products most commonly inquired about right now. 
Here's the brief rundown on them: 

The Ginkgo tree is the oldest known living tree 
species in the world. It has been found in 200-million
year-old fossils. It is cultivated a:s a sacred tree in 
China, and is often found decorating Buddhist temples 
throughout Asia. Ginkgo has been used in Europe as 

a conventional drug for treating short-term memory 
loss, headache and depression. Research is underway 
on its usefulness in treating Raynaud's disease and 
other peripheral vascular diseases, and hearing loss. 
Its chemical effects are generally associated with 
vasodilation, the opening of the blood vessels. It may 
also cause antiplatelet, "blood thinning" effects. 
Ginkgo has no known central nervous system activity. 

By Nancy Brew 
ANP 

Standardized extract doses (in tablet form) appear to 
be safe, although there are at least two reports of seri
ous problems related to spontaneous internal bleeding, 
probably related to the platelet effects. For this rea
son, people with blood or blood vessel disorders and 
those already taking aspirin daily should avoid 
Ginkgo. Large doses may cause restlessness and 
stomach upset. 

St. Johnswort (hypernicum) is an aggressive weed 
native to Europe, but is now found throughout the 
United States and Canada in dry meadows and along 
roadsides. Its golden yellow blooms are said to peak on 
the birthday of John the Baptist (June 24). It has tradi
tionally been used in the management of anxiety and 
depression. In Germany, according to one source, more 
than 50 percent of depression, anxiety and sleep disor
ders are treated with hypernicum, as compar~d to 2 per
cent with Prozac. Hypernicum also shows promise for 
its antiviral activity. The Food and Drug Administration 

How I spent my holiday break 
Play 

"I helped (pottery instructor) Martin Tagseth build a soft brick salt kiln on Highland 
Road." - Pedar Dalthorp, psychology major with an emphasis on ceramics. 

Continued from page 11 

has recently approved its use in human HIV trials. Side 
effects and risks of toxicity appear to be low, but it's 
very important that a health care provider be consulted 
before self-treating suspected depression or anxiety 
problems. If you are taking prescription antidepressants 
already, you should definitely not alter your dosage or 
add hypernicum to your treatment without consulting 
your provider. A seritonin overload condition could 
result because hypernicum is believed to work in a way 
similar to the most widely used antidepressant medica
tions, the seritonin reuptake inhibitors. Taken internal
ly, hypernicum can also increase the skin's sensitivity to 
sunlight. 

DHEA is a hormone precursor of both estrogens 
and androgens. It is currently being marketed as an 
anti-aging "food supplement" in health food stores. 
DHEA is naturally occurring in the body, with highest 
levels during peak reproductive years. Although it is 
being looked at for adjunctive therapy in multiple scle
rosis, systemic lupus and AIDS, there isn't convincing 
evidence yet that DHEA has any beneficial effect on 
aging or disease. And the downside is that it may 
stimulate the growth of prostate cancer and may cause 
irreversible androgenic effects {like acne, scalp hair 
loss and increased body hair) in women. In sum, it 
doesn't belong on the health food store shelf, is not 
approved for any indication by the FDA and is better 
avoided. 

We will probably see and hear more of herbal 
therapies in the future. As with all health matters, 
be a wise consumer and proceed with caution·. 
Consult a reliable health care professional when 
appropriate. 

"I went to Morocco to meet my family. It was emotional, getting past barriers 
through expressions. The clothes were striking .... My Grandma has lines tattooed on 
her face." - Lamia Bourzani, UAA alumna. 

The play exposes the frightening religious, political and social climate of the 
day, and forces us to ask ourselves how much we have actually evolved. 

"On New Year's Eve, Tasha Z, Fox's 'Butt-Rock Show' DJ, wanted me to come 
to Cusack's and kiss her .... I'm not 21, so I went to a fry party instead and she 
{Tasha) dumped me." - Super Dave H. 

"My sister's 16-year-old son, Benjamin Vincent, froze to death near Mulcahy park. 
... He used to always put up the (Christmas) tree .... We had to learn to cope." - Sua 
Ann Hamilton, gradua,te student. 

"I hung out with my boyfriend .... Friends visited me." - Christina Pace, architec
tural drafting major. 

"I visited family in Florida. I sat on the beach and drank beer." - David Walker, 
justice major. 

"I lost my dorm key .... I stayed with my family in Kenai, staying up late, sled
ding, watching TV, doing puzzles." - Russelle Wilson, nursing major. 

"At the end of it, I hope people go home and realize the importance of this peri
od in history, which has largely been ignored," Gagnon said. "I hope that people 
look at their mothers or sisters or girlfriends and realize that it was people like them 
who were the victims, and to. a degree still are." . 

"Vinegar Tom" marks the full-length directorial debut of Gagnon and includes 
many actors who have been seen in recent productions at UAA and around the city. 
Jennifer Waldroup and Max Williams, recently in "Goodnight Desdemona, Good 
Morning Juliet," play lead roles; with Marybeth Bielkowski ("Good Man Charlie 
Brown"), Geoff Ritchie ("An Enemy of the People"), Lanie Dreas, Thomas Higgins 
("The Day Maggie Blew Off Her Head") and others adding support. 

Musical accompaniment is provided by a group of student musicians, including 
performance pianist Jackie Greene and guitarist Joe Jessa!. 

The set was designed by UAA graduate Erik Brown, and Kristina Fiero was 
responsible for costumes. Combat scenes were choreographed by Dominique 
Goldbar. 

"Vinegar Tom" opens Friday at the UAA Second Stage Theater, with perfor
mances Friday and Saturday night at 8 p.m., and Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. Tickets 
are available through the UAA box office. 

Got a Late Night 
C ·"~n-??? ravu~· .. 

"THE MOST VIBRANT CRIME · 
DRAMA SINCE 'PULP FICTION.' WANT TO SEE A 

FREE MOVIE 
TONIGHT? 

Latte, Mocha. A Game of Pool. 
Challenge a Friend to a 
Pinball match .... 
Kick back with a book or a 
magasine ... 

YOU CANDO 
ITATTHE ()VV 

1-Jf)f-l-~anteen · 
· Next to the Capri Cinema 

3423 East Tudor Rood 
Open until 11 pm nightly 

FREE MUFFIN 
OR BAGEL 

with any Latte, Mocha or 

Cappuccino purchase. 

* * * * 'L.A. CONFIDENTIAL' IS SMART, 
FUNNY, TWISTED AND ULTRA-COOL!" 

-Joi! Cnllg, SIXTY SECOllll l'llEVIEW 

l~Et.!,'fJli!.~'lilJ.~l~ji 
"'L.A. CONFIDENTIAL' is riveting

a dangerous and intoxicating 
tale of big trouble 
in paradise." 
-Keo.--

Then grab a date, 
because with this 

coupon you will get you 
One FREE Admission with 

One PAID at Regular 
Price. Must Show Valid UM 

Student or Staff ID. Valid 
-Sunday-Thursday through 

2/28198. Not Valid with any 
other discount. 

Valid thru 2128198. Must 
show valid UM 

Student or Staff ID. 

ENCORE ENGAGEMENT 
STARTS FRIDAY JANUARY 23 

~f'AfjRI 
3425 E. TUDOR- 581-®'4 



Swimming: last dip for seniors 
Continued from page !6 

"It was a great surprise," Wellock said. 
But for both seniors, the end result was all too familiar. Coming in off a loss to 

UC-Davis,.the Seawolves fell behind both days and succumbed to the NAIA power· 
house. With greater sum to work with, Central Washingto11 won only eight of the 22 
races, but was able to have swimmers finish strong in second, third and fourth place. 

''Our depth t(lally showed this weekend," Central Washington head coach Chad 
Youngquist said. "My breaststrokers stepped it up the second day and we were able 
to gut it out.•• . . 

For Youngquist and his team, the weekend competition was a dual victory. 
While Central Washington receqtly went through athletic cuts, Youngquist under
stood the pressure to perform against a Division lI school. Next year, bis program 
will graduate to Division n and the need to show his swimmers can compete 
strengthens bis program. 

"Nobody believes you can make tile move until you go out and prove it," 
Youngquist said. "This was good for us against a comparaple t~m.'' 

While the depth of Central Washington proved UAA's downfall, individual 
swims sbjn~ on both days. Presbmen Matt Wjlson .and Matt Hanley grabbed five 
of the first day's l1 races. On Satttrday, the freshman duo seiz~ two more victo
ries for the Seawolves, with Hanley playing an importaJit ,role in UM 's 400 
freestyle relay win. 

For Welloc}(, the future of UANs swimming program is in good hands. The 
role <>fa senior ,is for prQviding leadership in tense moments and guidiqg younger 
teammates. Wellockand Guzman b,ave done just that this season. , 

"'A. tot o,f our fr~Jmian c0me in ,having swam under only one system. They've 
had a har,d 'time aqj~§tj,l'lgcfr'9m high ~hooJ to copege witJ:f an the responsibilities 
and freedoms college affords," WeUock said. , 

.. Ethan ~4 I
4
are l)e!e to ,let them \Tent and try to get the guys ioto the fold, Jp 

two tq three ye~ QM wi},1 be back o.!1 top," he,satd, 
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UAA goalie Doug Teskey scrambles during action around the net. 

Colorado College 2 
UAA 0 

2 
1 

Jan.16,1998 
0-4 
0-1 

First Period- 1, CC, K.J. Voorhees 13 (Peters, B. Voorhees), 13:14. 2, CC, Cam Kryway 3 
(K.J. Voorhees, Elfring), 16:03. Penalties - Karpan, CC {holding), 2:19, Williams, UAA 
(interference), 7:49. 
Second Period- 3, CC, Darren Clark 13, 4:43 SHG. 4, UAA, Rob Douglas 5 (Pont), 9:19. 5, 
CC, Jason Gunmundson 9 (B. Swanson), 10:27. Penalties - Morrison, CC (roughing), 2:53, 
Peters, CC, {hooking), 15:53, Westcott, UAA, (elbowing), 18:18. 
Third Period - scoring none. Penalties - K.J. Voorhees, CC {hooking), 2:49, Prevost, UAA 
(slashing), 9:49, Westcott, UAA {highsticking), 17:53. 
Shots on goal- CC 9-7-10 26, UAA 7-13-12 32. 
Goalies - CC, Cugnet 31-32 saves. UAA, Teskey 22-26 saves. 

Jan.17,1998 
Colorado College 1 0 2 1-4 
UAA 0 2 1 0-3 
F1rst Period-1, CC, Toby Petersen 7 (K.J. Voorhees, S. Swanson), 16:11 PPG. Penalties -
Manning, CC (slashing), 9:55, Westcott, UAA {holding), 15:35, Manning, CC (holding), 17:39, 
Clark, CC {highsticking), 17:57. 
Second Period - 2, UAA, Rob Douglas 6 (McCann), 9:57 SHG. 3, UAA, Pont 2 (Prevost), 
14:00. Penalties - Westcott, UAA (crosschecking), 8:05, Tanberg, CC (tripping), 15:35, 
Douglas, UAA {highsticking), 17:21. 
Third Period - 4, CC, Brian Swanson 10 {Elfring, Manning), 9:55. 5, Westcott 3 (Edwards, 
Pont), 17:28. 6, CC, Jason Gundmunson 10 (Johnson), 17:55. Penalties - Pont, UAA (high
sticking), :11, Nelson, CC (roughing), 9:24, Edwards, UAA (roughing), 9:24. 
Overtime -7, CC, Darren Clark 14 (B. Swanson, Elfring), 4:56. 
Shots on goal- CC 5-4-4-2 15, UAA 20-11-5-2 38. 
Goalies - CC, Cugnet 35-38 saves, UAA, Teskey 11-15 saves. 
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Warm weather agrees with 
UAA in back-to-back wins 
By Chris Curtis 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

In the dark, cold months of winter, 
nothing is more beneficial for a team than 
a trip to the Hawaiian Islands. 

The UAA men's basketball team 
continued their Pacific West 
Conference play facing the University 
of Hawaii Hilo and Chaminade 
University last week. In both games, the 
Seawolves toppled their conference 
rivals to improve to 3-0 in the Pac West 
and 12-6 overall. 

Against the Vulcans, UAA was led by 
guard Jim Hajdukovich with a game high 
of 22 points and five assists in 28 minutes 
of action. Scott Larrabee chipped in 17 

Jan.15,1998 
UAA (84) 

points, while Adam Reid grabbed seven 
rebounds in the 84· 75 victory. 

The Seawolves followed up their Big 
Island victory by taking an early lead 
against the Silverswords and never turn
ing back. Larrabee again dropped in 17 
points, along with Burt Wallace, in 
defeating Chaminade 83-71 in 
Honolulu. Darnell Clavon scored a 
game high of 19 points for the 
Silverswords. 

Next for the Seawolves is intrastate 
rival UAP. UAA travels to Fairbanks this 
Saturday along with the women's team to 
take on the Nanooks. The men's basket
ball team's next home game is Jan. 29 
against Montana State University
Billings. 

Wallace 3-10 4-4 10, Anderson 2-5 1-2 5, Reid 3-14 2-4 8, Larrabee 5-9 4-4 
17, Hajdukovich 7-12 6-7 22, Hamey 4-5 2-3 12, Webber 2-5 0-0 6, Howard 
0-0 0-0 0, Greene 2-8 0-0 4. Totals 26-68 19-25 84. 
Hawaii Hilo (75) 
Jenkins 8-13 4-6 21, Culbersen 1-3 0-0 2, Ellis 8-19 0-0 18, Thomas 4-9 2-3 
10, Claytor 3-10 2-2 9, Carvalho 2-3 0-0 6, Torres 2-4 0-0 4, Yule 1-3 2-2 5. 
Totals 29-64 10-13 75. 
Rebounds- UAA 39 (Hajdukovich 9), Hilo 42 (Jenkins 11). Assists
UAA 19 (Hajdukovich 5), Hilo 19 (Thomas 9). Total fouls - UAA 13, Hilo 
23. 
Attendance - 1,000. 

Jan.17,1998 
UAA (83) 
Wallace 6-9 3-4 17, Anderson 4-7 0-111, Reid 1-11-1 3, Larrabee 5-8 2-2 
17, Hajdukovich 5-12 3-415, Hamey 0-10-0 0, Webber 4-14 3-911, Howard 
0-0 0-0 0, Greene 3-4 3-3 9, Satathite 0-0 0-0 0. Totals28-5612-15 83. 
Chaminade (71) 
Clavon 5-10 7-10 19, Martin 1-6 3-4 5, Morgan 2-6 2-4 6, Beeton 4-10 4-4 
12, Farrell 2-3 2-3 8, Feeney 0-10-00, Rivera 4-8 0-0 12, Schimtz 2-2 0-0 4, 
Tracy 2-3 0-0 4, Umbarger 0-0 1-2 1. Totals 22-49 19-27 71. 
Rebounds - UAA 34 (Howard, Hajdukovich, Andersen 5), Chaminade 29 
(Clavon, Morgan, Beeton, Rivera 4). Assists - UAA 22 (Reid 5), 
Chaminade 13 (Farrell 5). Total fouls - UAA 20, Chaminade 16. 
Attendance - not available. 

DIANE 
AIAIMO 

FnlDA~ 9PM • ~23 

JA~~ 
uf\/\ ~A~T---~T~H=--=-E--=<--=-=-~ 

UAA Students with current ID $4 
General Admission $10 
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Bad luck rears its head 
with four ticks on clock 
By Chris Curtis 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

At this point in the season, the UAA 
hockey team might prefer no luck to the 
bad luck that has followed them lately. 

In facing Western Collegiate Hockey 
Association foe Colorado College last 
weekend, the Seawolves out-shot the 
Tigers both nights, 32-26 Friday and 
38-15 Saturday. UAA scored its second 
short-handed goal of the season and 
held a one-goal lead with 2:32 remain
ing in Saturday's contest. 

However, in both nights, the end 
result was two more disheartening loss
es. UAA fell 4-1and4-3 in overtime to 
the Tigers at Sullivan Arena. 

"We didn't deserve to win (Saturday 
night)," Tigers head coach Don Lucia 
said. "They outplayed us for 50 minutes. 
We just got lucky in the other 15 minutes." 

"I don't know what to think right 
now," a dejected Rob Douglas said. 

players and to Jason Gudmundson, who 
evened the score up at three. 

In the extra frame, with time winding 
down, Colorado broke up ice on a three
on-one after Matt Williams fell down. 
Swanson and Darren Clark tic-tacked 
passes back and forth before a half
fanned shot by Clark bounced off 
Westcott's skate and inside the goal 

· post with four ticks remaining on the 
clock. 

"We set up the triangle like you're 
supposed to," Swanson said. "But it was 
a damn lucky goal." 

The game-winning goal by Clark 
gave the Tigers a weekend sweep and 
improved their record to 9-6-1 in the 
WCHA and 14-7-2 overall. 

The Seawolves continued their slide, 
going 1-4-1 in their last six games on 
home ice. UAA is now 5-11-2 in the 
WCHA and 5-14-3 overall. This is good 
for seventh place in the nine-team 
league. 

CHARLES ADAMSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT The Seawolves controlled the tempo 
and play Saturday, using an aggressive 
forecheck led by the line of Stacey 
Prevost, Jeff Edwards and Chris Pont. 

With just 12 games remaining in the 
season, UAA will need to change its 
luck soon. The top five teams host 
opening-round games in the playoffs. 
The Seawolves are three points out of 
fifth place, which Minnesota Duluth 
currently holds. 

Senior Tyson Wellock receives flowers and balloons after his final home meet. 

Seniors finish hoine careers Holding a 20-5 shot advantage, how
ever, was not enough to grab the lead. 
Tigers forward Toby Petersen banged 
home a loose rebound on the power play 
to pull Colorado College ahead 1-0. By Chris Curtis 

Northern Light Sports Editor 

Swanson said that at this time of 
year, every point is crucial down the 
stretch. 

During the final home meet of the season, the UAA swimmers found defeat sec
ondary compared to the loss of two popular seniors. The Seawolves dropped both meets 
against Central Washington at the Sports Center with scores of 107-98 Friday and 106-
99 Saturday. 

Late in the first period, the 
Seawolves squandered an opportunity 
when they held a two-man advantage. 
Freshman defenseman Duvie Westcott 
attempted one-timer after one-timer, 
only to be denied by Tigers netminder 
Jason Cugnet. 

"You gotta scrap for every point this 
late in the season," Swanson said. 
"Everyone wants home ice." 

UAA head coach Dean Talafous, 
whose team is 3-6-1 in home league 
play, feels his team is coming together. 

But for Tyson Wellock and Ethan Guzman, who completed their home UAA careers, 
both received Seawolf-colored flowers, balloons and praise from head coach Rickey 
Perkins. The fourth-year head coach acknowledged the importance both swimmers 
brought to the team in a speech after Saturday's competition. 

After getting second period goals 
from Douglas and Pont, Colorado 
College responded in the third period 
when Brian Swanson, originally from 
Eagle River, scored four-on-four. 

"I wasn't gonna say anything to 
them (after the game), but they played 
to the best ·of their abilities," Talafous 
said. "Sometimes you can't explain the 
outcome. 'You just have to keep work
ing, put the score aside and look at the 
effort. The guys gained confidence this 
weekend." 

"We're definitely gonna miss them," Perkins said. "They kept us together as a team 
and helped out our younger swimmers." 

Wellock, who col!ldn't remember how many teammates he has had since coming to 
UAA, found the good bye speech a shock. 

See Swimming, page 15 

Westcott pulled UAA ahead with 
2:32 left in regulation, only to have a 
shot. from the point bounce off several 

Louie expecting big pay increase in next football season 
first there were the 

hree "Bud-wei-ser" 
rogs. Then that pro

gressed into "Louie," the psy
chopathic, jealous chameleon 
who wants the frogs dead. And 
starting next fall, you can bank 
on another line of pointless, but 
somewhat funny, advertising to 
occupy every whistle during a 
NFL game. 

In case you were on Mars last 
week, the NFL garnered contracts Chris Curtis 
with Fox, CBS and the Disney ---
Corporation-which owns ABC Sports /JVitor 
and ESPN-that will bring the 
league $17.6 billion over the next eight years. This new 
round of contracts will double the previous ones, which will 
expire when NBC broadcasts the Super Bowl this Sunday. 

It also ends a relationship between NBC and the NFL 
that dates back to the '60s. NBC lost out in their bid to 

retain the rights to cover AFC games (i.e. the Denver 
Broncos and Pittsburgh Steelers) to CBS, who four years 
earlier lost the NFC to Fox. In proving everything has a 
price, the NFL has set the standard. 

With all these dollars floating around, there are two 
questions needing answers: Who gets this money, and 
who pays for it? 

While the NFL currently has 30 teams, the owners 
will divide this gold mine up among themselves. 
Speculation has it now that the salary cap, which deter
mines how much a team is afforded to pay its players, 
will rise by $10 million per team. Don't you wish you 
were a free agent this year? 

Of course, who will pay for it is blatantly obvious: Us. 
The average cost to broadcast a game will be $7.6 million 

over the next eight years. In order for the networks to afford 
this, more commercials will be forthcoming. Also, the cost to 
advertise will rise and thus trickle down to the consumer. 

Perhaps this is where my biggest grip lies. Why 
should I suffer because the NFL is greedy and the net
works don't make sound financial decisions? NBC 

understood this when they had the chance to match 
CBS's offer of $4 billion over eight years. 

CBS, Fox and the Disney Corporation will soon see 
the error of their ways. Look for changes in football to 
accommodate the networks' need for revenue. Football 
will have six timeouts per team instead of the existing 
three, and halftimes will be 30 minutes as opposed to the 
standard 15 now used. How else could the networks add 
commercial time to increase the bottom line? 

Is nothing sacred? The answer is a simple no. 
If money can buy love for eight years, then changes to 

America's Game are surely forthcoming. When the net
works finish recouping their costs, football as we know it 
will no longer exist. 

As fans, the only thing we can do is sit and watch. 
Football will become a commercial-driven, Deirdorf
rhetoric bore on the television landscape of our society· 
God help us all. 

But maybe this is good. Now we can watch informa
tive television on the Learning Channel for once. Then 
again, I'd rather stick with Louie. 


